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˗ౡ!
મш!

Salutation

1

1:1 From Paul and Timothy, slaves of Christ Jesus, to all the saints in Christ Jesus who are in Philippi, with the overseers and deacons. 1:2 Grace and
peace to you from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ!

2

ૃ༚᎗ဈ˟ܱᘱĂ೨ᇜ͈Ăᆶܪඛ
˱ҜථϱͦĂгૃ༚᎗྅ாཏऴĂ
ኛқႽ༚Ăኛқ֯Ą
ᙷऽ್οшĂଁ! য়ԦࣆͬĂ֬᎗
ૃ༚Ăᕨᄂүࣆă

ࠍା຺ᘣӗ!

Prayer for the Church

3

1:3 I thank my God every time I remember you.
1:4 I always pray with joy in my every prayer for
you all 1:5 because of your participation in the gospel from the first day until now. 1:6 For I am sure of

ԦՎຏنүࣆĂವຎᔀԦ !য়Ą

4

ĝՎࠍүࣆா˟ࡅՏॠ࣎Ă૰ߎᝋᝋ
ಇಇࡅՏĞ
5
Юࠍଁᐜ˗͆۠וс̪ĂүࣆߎС͔Щຌ
Ꮇٺࢯă
6
Ԧ֣ܪгүࣆ͔྅છ˝ඟ̌ĂτїА
హ̌Ă۠ו᎗ૃ༚̃͞Ą
7
Ԧࠍүࣆா˟ѢహᇸຌنĂࣦߎᑔ༉
ĄЮࠍүࣆ૰гԦ͔྅ĂኡԦߎгॐ
ᗅ̜̙Ăߎڀᙊ၀ࢯॠ࣎Ăүࣆో
ᄂԦ˗С૿ऽă
8
Ԧល຺ૃ༚᎗͔ཕĂ̶̶ຏنүࣆ
ா˟Ąహߎ! য়ΝͼඛԦҮᙊă
9
Ԧ٘ᘣӗĂವߎࢊүࣆຐ͔Ăгۡᙉ
ЦᇸᙉˮĂй҂˪йĄ
10 ָүࣆਔ̵ҽߎܦĂĥٔҮಇຐ֣࡙п
֯ĦҮྔ၀࿄˟Ă۠ૃו༚̃͞Ą
11 ֬ዪල᎗ૃ༚ඔ႔˝̤ཌ̃ڌĂΧၶ
ᚸ៘ᕨᄂ! য়ă

this very thing, that the one who began a good work
in you will perfect it until the day of Christ Jesus. 1:7
For it is right for me to think this about all of you,
because I have you in my heart, since both in my
imprisonment and in the defense and confirmation
of the gospel all of you became partners in God’s
grace together with me. 1:8 For God is my witness
that I long for all of you with the affection of Christ
Jesus. 1:9 And I pray this, that your love may
abound even more and more in knowledge and
every kind of insight 1:10 so that you can decide
what is best, and thus be sincere and blameless for
the day of Christ, 1:11 filled with the fruit of righteousness that comes through Jesus Christ to the
glory and praise of God.

ॐᗅ̙!̌֯

Ministry as a Prisoner

12

1:12 I want you to know, brothers and sisters,
that my situation has actually turned out to advance
the gospel: 1:13 The whole imperial guard and everyone else knows that I am in prison for the sake of
Christ, 1:14 and most of the brothers and sisters, having confidence in the Lord because of my imprisonment, now more than ever dare to speak the word
fearlessly.
1:15 Some, to be sure, are preaching Christ from
envy and rivalry, but others from goodwill. 1:16 The
latter do so from love because they know that I am
placed here for the defense of the gospel. 1:17 The
former proclaim Christ from selfish ambition, not
sincerely, because they think they can cause trouble

Ԙ · ࣆ ĂԦ ᙷ ຌ ү ࣆ ۡ ྼ Ă Ԧ ٘ ው ࿂ 
֯ĂԿߎΧࢯᎷٺĄ
13 ͼԦץॐᗅĂгଃᒈАĂድ
˟̙Ă̎གផૃࠍߎڀ༚በ߆ă
14 ֬ Ͷ ֣ г  ྅  Ԙ · Ăй Ζ Ю Ԧ   ץॐ
ᗅĂವ̘ܪႶĂ൳ٷᓘๆ! য়ྼĂ
٘ᛴَă
15

Ѣๆૃ༚ĂߎΌٹӶ̵ۊĄ˴Ѣߎ
ΌٹпຌĄ
16 హ˗ඇĂߎΌٹຐ͔ĂۡྼԦߎࠍڀ
ࢯధϱĄ
17 ֣˗ඇๆૃ༚ĂߎΌٹඔᛧĂ̘֬ྔ၀Ă
ຌࢊޤΏᆦԦॐᗅࡳຽă

ථϱͦ२
18

హѢҢӷĄٔߎઃຌĂٔߎো͔Ăኡ
ާᇸĂૃ༚վౢఛๆพ˝ĄࠍѨԦವᝋ
ಇĂ֬Ͷᔗࢊᝋಇă
19 ЮࠍԦۡྼహ֯ᖢүࣆࡅᘣĂ᎗ૃ
༚̜ិᑑӃĂτΧԦ૿ଽĄ
20 ලԦ̶٘ᇌ٘࠼Ă՞Ѣ˗֯ΧԦ௦
ບĂΩࢊ˱֯ٷᓘĄኡߎϟĂߎѩĂᓀ
Χૃ༚гԦ֖ˮ૰ផ́ă
21 ЮԦ߾ලವߎૃ༚ĂԦѩ˝ವѢেఌă
22

ҬԦг֖҆߾ලĂࡵїವԦΐ͇̃ڌĂ
Ԧವ̘ۡྼྌ߃Ᏻࠣᆂă
23 Ԧϑгᙰ̜ภĂଏᙷᗒʹᄂૃ༚СгĄ
Юࠍహߎп૿ͦĄ
24 ҂Ԧг֖҆߾ලĂࠍүࣆԿߎࢊქă
25

26
27

28
29
30

Ԧ߉హᇸܪĂವۡྼ̩ࢊҜгʹภĂ
Ͷ ᄂ ү ࣆ ா ˟ С Ҝ Ăָ ү ࣆ г ٘ ྼ  ܪ
ˮĂ˪ܛช˪ಇሃĄ
Χүࣆгૃ༚᎗྅ᝋሃĂЮԦВוү
ࣆ֣྅ΜĂವ൳Ώᆦă
Ωࢊүࣆҕ֯ࠍ˟ᄂૃ༚ࢯ࠸ĄΧ
ԦּٔүࣆĂ̘ٔгүࣆ֣྅ĂΝͼ
үࣆڵĂۡྼүࣆСѢ˗͔࣍ԟĂ
৬ϱ૿ᘥĂࠍ٘ܪࢯᆄ͔ӄ˦Ą
˱َ̘֯ᇱ˟ភᑁĄహߎᙊࣆڀՔ
Ăүࣆ૿ଽĂోߎΌ !ٹয়ă
ЮࠍүࣆᄊऽĂ̘Ҭ૿ͼีૃچ༚Ă֬ࢊ
ࠍࡳץă
үࣆۊጻĂವᄂүࣆгԦ֖ˮଁ݇٘࠺
Ăநг٘˗ᇸă
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for me in my imprisonment. 1:18 What is the result?
Only that in every way, whether in pretense or in truth,
Christ is being proclaimed, and in this I rejoice.
Yes, and I will continue to rejoice, 1:19 for I
know that this will turn out for my deliverance
through your prayers and the help of the Spirit of Jesus Christ. 1:20 My confident hope is that I will in no
way be ashamed but that with complete boldness,
even now as always, Christ will be exalted in my
body, whether I live or die. 1:21 For to me, living is
Christ and dying is gain. 1:22 Now if I am to go on
living in the body, this will mean productive work
for me, yet I don’t know which I prefer: 1:23 I feel
torn between the two, because I have a desire to depart and be with Christ, which is better by far, 1:24
but it is more vital for your sake that I remain in the
body. 1:25 And since I am sure of this, I know that I
will remain and continue with all of you for the sake
of your progress and joy in the faith, 1:26 so that
what you can be proud of may increase because of
me in Christ Jesus, when I come back to you.
1:27 Only conduct yourselves in a manner worthy of the gospel of Christ so that—whether I come
and see you or whether I remain absent—I should
hear that you are standing firm in one spirit, with
one mind, by contending side by side for the faith of
the gospel, 1:28 and by not being intimidated in any
way by your opponents. This is a sign of their destruction, but of your salvation—a sign which is
from God. 1:29 For it has been granted to you not
only to believe in Christ but also to suffer for him,
1:30 since you are encountering the same conflict
that you saw me face and now hear that I am facing.

˞ౡ!
ૃ༚ᓼܪמऴЩ˗!

Christian Unity and Christ’s Humility

1

2:1 Therefore, if there is any encouragement in
Christ, any comfort provided by love, any fellowship in the Spirit, any affection or mercy, 2:2 complete my joy and be of the same mind, by having the
same love, being united in spirit, and having one purpose. 2:3 Instead of being motivated by selfish ambition or vanity, each of you should, in humility, be
moved to treat one another as more important than
yourself. 2:4 Each of you should be concerned not
only about your own interests, but about the interests of others as well. 2:5 You should have the same
attitude toward one another that Christ Jesus had,

2

3
4
5

٘ͼгૃ༚྅ࡵѢࠣᆂᚌĂຐ͔Ѣࠣᆂ
шᇏĂཏិѢࠣᆂϸĂ͔̙Ѣࠣᆂຍೋ
ᇓᇔĂ
үࣆವߎຌ࠸نСĂຐ͔࠸СĂѢ˗ᇸ
͔ޤĂѢ˗ᇸຌنĂָԦಇሃΝͼ႔
֕ă
˱̘֯ΝඔᛧĂ̘ΝఱဥঘၶᚸĄΩ
ࢊф͔ᓼמĂЦ˟࠺ҽ˟ͦҊ̍ૺă
Ц ˟ ̘ ࢊ ಎ ᜩ Ҋ ̍  ֯ Ă˴ ࢊ ᜩ ҽ ˟ 
֯ă
үࣆ༉ͼૃ༚᎗͔ࠍ͔ă

6

ύѢ! য়ԚဉĂ̘ͼҊ̍ᄂ! য়Сඇ
ࠍૺဲĄ

7

̈́ࣅ̍Ă˝ףεဈԚဉĂїࠍ˟ᇸ
ѐĄ

2:6 who though he existed in the form of God
did not regard equality with God
as something to be grasped,
2:7 but emptied himself
by taking on the form of a slave,
by looking like other men,
and by sharing in human nature.

ථϱͦ२
8

߉Ѣ˟ᇸ̃ĂವҊ̍מຊĂф͔ีچĂ
ͼҋٹѩĂͶѩг˨уߚˮă

9

٘ͼ! য়̾ࠍҋĂ˪ඛͻ༰
Ш̜ˮШĂ

10

Χ˗̶г͆ˮĂвˮĂвˬعĂ
Ю᎗ШĂ̘إቯĂ

11

 ̘ ˽   ᎗ ૃ ༚ ࠍ  Ăָ ၶ ᚸ ᕨ ᄂ ͬ!
য়ă
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2:8 He humbled himself,
by becoming obedient to the point of death
—even death on a cross!
2:9 As a result God exalted him
and gave him the name
that is above every name,
2:10 so that at the name of Jesus
every knee will bow
—in heaven and on earth and under the earth—
2:11 and every tongue confess
that Jesus Christ is Lord
to the glory of God the Father.

ʹˮЌ!

Lights in the World

12

2:12 So then, my dear friends, just as you have
always obeyed, not only in my presence but even
more in my absence, continue working out your salvation with awe and reverence, 2:13 for the one
bringing forth in you both the desire and the effort—
for the sake of his good pleasure—is God. 2:14 Do
everything without grumbling or arguing, 2:15 so
that you may be blameless and pure, children of
God without blemish though you live in a crooked
and perverse society, in which you shine as lights in
the world 2:16 by holding on to the word of life so
that on the day of Christ I will have a reason to
boast that I did not run in vain nor labor in vain. 2:17
But even if I am being poured out like a drink offering on the sacrifice and service of your faith, I am
glad and rejoice together with all of you. 2:18 And in
the same way you also should be glad and rejoice
together with me.

హᇸ࠺ּĂԦᏏຐԘ·Ăүࣆ߉ߎ૰ี
چĂ̘ҬԦгүࣆ֣྅Ăವߎс̪̘г
үࣆ֣྅ĂԿߎีچĂವ༉ऺᛴጻဎĂ
Үїүࣆ૿ଽ͇̌Ą
13 Юࠍүࣆϱԟҕ֯Ăోߎ! য়гүࣆ͔྅
ྺҕĂࠍࢊїವ࡙ຌă
14 ˱٘ҕĂో̘ࢊ൳ި֎ĂۊኡĂ
15

ָүࣆΝၠĂྔ၀ઁĂгహᝇѠॆ
ᖰʹĂҮ! য়༁ஶ̂Ąүࣆផ
гహʹ̙ĂпဉڀЌᚸĂ
16  ϟ  ڀ ܐ ྼ  Ό ּ ĂΧ Ԧ г ૃ ༚ ͞ 
̃ĂпྑԦ՞ѢۨĂ˴՞Ѣऴ౺ă
17 Ԧͼүࣆֺࠍ͔ܪᚤைێĄԦࡵఛሒ
ದгˮĂ˴ߎಇሃĄ֬Ͷᄂүࣆா˟˗
СಇሃĄ
18 үࣆ˴ࢊᇸಇሃĂ֬ͶᄂԦ˗Сಇሃă

֯؆ၲᇸ!

Models for Ministry

19

2:19 Now I hope in the Lord Jesus to send Timothy to you soon, so that I too may be encouraged by
hearing news about you. 2:20 For there is no one
here like him who will readily demonstrate his deep
concern for you. 2:21 Others are busy with their own
concerns, not those of Jesus Christ. 2:22 But you
know his qualifications, that like a son working with
his father, he served with me in advancing the gospel. 2:23 So I hope to send him as soon as I know
more about my situation, 2:24 though I am confident
in the Lord that I too will be coming to see you
soon.
2:25 But for now I have considered it necessary
to send Epaphroditus to you. For he is my brother,
coworker and fellow soldier, and your messenger
and minister to me in my need. 2:26 Indeed, he
greatly missed all of you and was distressed because
you heard that he had been ill. 2:27 In fact he became
so ill that he nearly died. But God showed mercy to
him—and not to him only, but also to me—so that I
would not have grief on top of grief. 2:28 Therefore I
am all the more eager to send him, so that when you
see him again you can rejoice and I can be free from

20
21
22
23
24
25

Ԧዪ᎗Ԣφ൳೨ᇜ͈ΜүࣆĂ
ΧԦۡྼүࣆ֯Ă͔྅ವ૿шᇏă
ЮࠍԦ՞Ѣҽ˟ᄂԦС͔Ă၀г߄نүࣆ
֯ă
ҽ ˟ ో Տ Ҋ ̍  ֯ Ă֬ ̘ Տ  ᎗ ૃ ༚ 
֯ă
Ҭүࣆۡྼ೨ᇜ͈ڀᙊĂᎷٺࢯᄂ
ԦС౺ĂޝԦဉͬޝ̃Ꮟ˗ᇸă
٘ͼԦ˗࠺ΌԦާࢊ֯ᇸ˝ඔĂವ࠼
ϱבφ൳ΜĄ
ҬԦዪලҊܪԦ˴τԢΜă

҂Ԧຏτึφ൳ͼ͏σ೨וүࣆ֣྅
ΜĄߎԦԘ·ĂᄂԦ˗СҮ̌Ă˗С
༉ҺĂߎүࣆ٘भᅊĂ˴ߎֺඛԦᅭϠ
ă
26 ޜຏنүࣆா˟Ă֬Ͷແᙰ࿄ĂЮࠍ
үࣆ়˝Ą
27 ၀гߎ়˝ĂಿͻࢊѩĄ҂! য়ᇓ
Ă̘ҬᇓĂ˴ᇓԦĂҹ૿Ԧᇍˮ
Ώᇍă
28 ٘ ͼ Ԧ  ൳ ަ ా φ ൳  Μ Ă Χ ү ࣆ В 
ĂವΝͼಇሃĂԦ˴Νͼְ͋ᇍຒă

ථϱͦ२
29

߆Ѩүࣆࢊг྅ᝋᝋሃሃଣޝĄ҂
Ͷࢊಳࢥహᇸ˟Ą
30 ЮࠍҮૃ༚͇̌ĂಿͻҋѩĂ̘ᜩِ
Ăࢊྂ֕үࣆֺඛԦ̜̘̓ఌă
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anxiety. 2:29 So welcome him in the Lord with great
joy, and honor people like him, 2:30 since it was because of the work of Christ that he almost died. He
risked his life so that he could make up for your
inability to serve me.

˫ౡ!
োઃཌ!

True and False Righteousness

1

Ԙ·ࣆĂԦᔗѢྕᄱĂүࣆࢊዪಇሃă
ԦԮహྕВᆶඛүࣆĂٹԦ̘֬ࠍᙰĂٹ
үࣆߎݑԀ༉ă
2
ᑔ༉֧౮ͱᙶĂ֧౮ҮೊĂ֧౮мҊҕ
Ą
3
ЮࠍোץᖂĂ˛ߎԦࣆహͼ! য়ិ
ຯĂгૃ༚᎗྅ྑ˽Ă̘ዪල҆ល
Ą
4
၀Ԧ˴Νͼዪ҆លĄࡵߎҽ˟ຏΝͼ
ዪ҆លĂԦԿΝͼዪල˝ă
5
Ԧˢ͆ץᖂĂԦߎͼґДୈĂܭอᇔ
͙ࠀ˟ĂߎԒҰּ˟٘ϟԒҰּ˟Ą
ವڰޟᄱĂԦߎڰҿᔇ˟Ą
6
ವሣ͔ᄱĂԦߎ྿࢜ା຺Ąವڰޟˮ
ཌᄱĂԦߎΝၠă
7
ΩߎԦЏ݇ͼࠍᄂԦѢেĂԦநгЮૃ
༚ో༉ҮѢສă
8
̘ҬсѨĂԦ˴༰֯༉ҮѢສĂЮԦ
ͼᄭᙉԦૃ༚᎗ࠍҋᚖăԦࠍ̎ག
ϳୡ༰֯Ă࠺Үᒴ˾Ăࠍࢊ૿ලૃ༚Ą
9
֬Ͷ૿ͼг྅ࢫĂ̘ߎѢҊ̍Юڰޟ҂
૿  ཌ Ă˛ ߎ Ѣ  ૃ ܪ༚  ཌ Ă ವ ߎ Ю !ܪ
য়҂ּཌĄ
10 ָԦᄭᙉૃ༚Ăፌ૿ೆ߾́ਔĂ֬Ͷ
ፌ૿˗СࡳץĂज़ڰѩĄ
11 ٔۯԦ˴૿ͼଁѩ྅ೆ߾ă

3:1 Finally, my brothers and sisters, rejoice in the
Lord! To write this again is no trouble to me, and it
is a safeguard for you.
3:2 Beware of the dogs, beware of the evil workers, beware of those who mutilate the flesh! 3:3 For
we are the circumcision, the ones who worship by
the Spirit of God, exult in Christ Jesus, and do not
rely on human credentials 3:4 —though mine too are
significant. If someone thinks he has good reasons
to put confidence in human credentials, I have more:
3:5 I was circumcised on the eighth day, from the
people of Israel and the tribe of Benjamin, a Hebrew
of Hebrews. I lived according to the law as a Pharisee. 3:6 In my zeal for God I persecuted the church.
According to the righteousness stipulated in the law
I was blameless. 3:7 But these assets I have come to
regard as liabilities because of Christ. 3:8 More than
that, I now regard all things as liabilities compared
to the far greater value of knowing Christ Jesus my
Lord, for whom I have suffered the loss of all
things—indeed, I regard them as dung!—that I may
gain Christ, 3:9 and be found in him, not because I
have my own righteousness derived from the law,
but because I have the righteousness that comes by
way of Christ’s faithfulness—a righteousness from
God that is in fact based on Christ’s faithfulness.
3:10 My aim is to know him, to experience the
power of his resurrection, to share in his sufferings,
and to be like him in his death, 3:11 and so, somehow, to attain to the resurrection from the dead.

ӄ˦Ч݇!

Keep Going Forward

12

3:12 Not that I have already attained this—that
is, I have not already been perfected—but I strive to
lay hold of that for which Christ Jesus also laid hold
of me. 3:13 Brothers and sisters, I do not consider
myself to have attained this. Instead I am singleminded: Forgetting the things that are behind and
reaching out for the things that are ahead, 3:14 with
this goal in mind, I strive toward the prize of the
upward call of God in Christ Jesus. 3:15 Therefore
let those of us who are “perfect” embrace this point
of view. If you think otherwise, God will reveal to
you the error of your ways. 3:16 Nevertheless, let us
live up to the standard that we have already attained.

13
14
15

16

హ̘ߎᄱĂԦ̎ག૿ල˝Ă̎གԅА˝Ą
Ԧ˛ߎ˦ՏĂٔۯΝͼ૿ලૃ༚᎗
٘ͼ૿ලԦăĥ٘ͼ૿ලԦٔҮ٘ࢊ
Ԧ૿Ħ
Ԙ·ࣆĂԦ̘ߎͼࠍҊ̍̎ག૿ල˝ĄԦ
ΩѢ˗Ѕ֯Ăವߎԝੂࡥޡӄ˦ࢫ݇Ă
Чලᇽࡎ۠Ăࢊ૿! য়гૃ༚᎗྅ଁ
ˮࢫΠԦּ૿ሧኪă
٘ͼԦࣆ̙ภ˱ߎԅА˟Ăᓀࢊфహᇸ
͔Ąࡵгࠣᆂ֯ˮĂфҽᇸ͔Ă! য়˴
τͼѨϮүࣆĄ
҂Ԧࣆࠣ˝וᆂвՍĂವ༉ලࠣᆂв
Սҕă

ථϱͦ२
17
18

19

20
21

Ԙ·ࣆĂүࣆࢊ˗Сज़ڰԦĂ˴༉ຌ࠺
ְ֣Ԧࣆၲᇸҕ˟ă
Ю ࠍ Ѣ ద й ˟ ҕ ֯ Ăߎ ૃ ༚ ˨ у ߚ ̨ 
ᇱĄԦ၆ѧӗүࣆĂநг˪߸உӗ
үࣆă
ࣆඔԉವߎՔĂࣆ !য়ವߎҊ
̍ֆཚĂࣆͼҊ̍௦ࠍၶᚸĂ
ͼвˮنࠍ֯ă
Ԧࣆ͆ߎݑˮϓĄ֬Ͷඇ࣎ଽĂವ
ߎ᎗ૃ༚Ăଁ͆ˮࢪᓛă
ࢊල֣ਔΧ༰ѢᕨچҊ̍́ਔĂ
Ԧࣆహמኬ֖លԻណԚۏĂҊ̍ၶ
ᚸ֖ល࠸ҫă
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3:17 Be imitators of me, brothers and sisters, and
watch carefully those who are living this way, just
as you have us as an example. 3:18 For many live
(about whom I often told you, and now say even
with tears) as enemies of the cross of Christ. 3:19
Their end is destruction, their god is the belly, they
exult in their shame, and they think about earthly
things. 3:20 But our citizenship is in heaven—and
we also await a savior from there, the Lord Jesus
Christ, 3:21 who will transform these humble bodies
of ours into the likeness of his glorious body by
means of that power by which he is able to subject
all things to himself.

ΰౡ!
ૃ༚ऴϟ߾၀ኸ!

Christian Practices

1

4:1 So then, my brothers and sisters, dear friends
whom I long to see, my joy and crown, stand in the
Lord in this way, my dear friends!
4:2 I appeal to Euodia and to Syntyche to agree
in the Lord. 4:3 Yes, I say also to you, true companion, help them. They have struggled together in the
gospel ministry along with me and Clement and my
other coworkers, whose names are in the book of
life. 4:4 Rejoice in the Lord always. Again I say, rejoice! 4:5 Let everyone see your gentleness. The
Lord is near! 4:6 Do not be anxious about anything.
Instead, in every situation, through prayer and petition with thanksgiving, tell your requests to God. 4:7
And the peace of God that surpasses all understanding will guard your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus.

2
3

4
5
6
7
8

9

Ԧ٘Ꮟຐ٘ຏنԘ·ĂүࣆವߎԦಇ
ሃĂԦ݃ઔĄԦᏏຐԘ·Ăүࣆᑔ༉
ዪ৬ϱ૿ᘥă
Ԧᚌ͂ܟনೇోૃĂࢊг྅С͔Ą
Ԧ˴Տүహো၀С˗షĂᑑӃహ࣍
̂˟ĂЮࠍࣆгࢯˮഄᄂԦ˗С౺
ࡳĄᔗѢࢬҿҹĂ֬ድԦ˗СҮ̌
ĄࣆШуోгϟΉˮă
үࣆࢊዪ૰૰ಇሃĄԦВᄱĂүࣆࢊಇ
ሃă
༉Χா˟ۡྼүࣆᓼឯ͔ă̎གܔ
˝ă
ᑔ༉˗߄ᇊĂΩࢊ˱֯ᖢලᘣӗĂࡅ
ՏĂຎᔀĂүࣆ٘ࢊӗ! য়ă
! য়٘Ό˟ຌβοшĂτгૃ༚᎗
྅Ăܱцүࣆ͔ᘂຌنă
Ԙ·ࣆĂԦᔗѢώႼྕĄ˱ߎো၀Ă
ΝຯĂ̲ཌĂሑĂΝຐĂѢ࡙
ШĄࡵѢࠣᆂᇆҕĂࡵѢࠣᆂ៘Ăహ
ְ֯үࣆోࢊنޤă
үࣆгԦ֖ˮ٘ጮ௪Ă٘ᅲץĂ٘
Ă٘࠺Ăహְ֯үࣆోࢊΜҕĄ
οш !য়ĂವτᄂүࣆСгă

4:8 Finally, brothers and sisters, whatever is true,
whatever is worthy of respect, whatever is just,
whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is
commendable, if something is excellent or praiseworthy, think about these things. 4:9 And what you
learned and received and heard and saw in me, do
these things. And the God of peace will be with you.

ຎᔀֺᑔ!

Appreciation for Support

10

4:10 I have great joy in the Lord because now at
last you have again expressed your concern for me.
(Now I know you were concerned before but had no
opportunity to do anything.) 4:11 I am not saying this
because I am in need, for I have learned to be content in any circumstance. 4:12 I have experienced
times of need and times of abundance. In any and
every circumstance I have learned the secret of
contentment, whether I go satisfied or hungry, have
plenty or nothing. 4:13 I am able to do all things

Ԧ ዪ  ́ ́  ಇ ሃ ĂЮ ࠍ ү ࣆ  ن ޤԦ 
͔Ăс̪˪൳ϟĄүࣆЧּವنޤԦĂΩ
ߎ՞૿຺፞ă
11 Ԧ̘֬ߎЮ৾ͺᄱహྕĂԦኡгࠣᆂ
ڵĂోΝͼۡ֕ĂహߎԦ̎གጮ຺˝Ą
12 ԦۡྼާᇸఌמኬĂ˴ۡྼާᇸఌᖲರĂ
ٔ֕ĂٔዳĂٔѢድĂٔ৾ͺĂᐋ֯
ᐋгĂԦో૿˝৩తă
13 Ԧዪල֣ΏඛԦ˦ฒĂ˱֯ోਔҮă

ථϱͦ२
14

҂үࣆԦСץଇᙰĂࣦߎ࡙֯ă

15

ථϱͦ˟ܟĂүࣆ˴ۡྼԦๆࢯĂᗒ
˝ॠ࣎Ăኡוର֯ץĂੴ˝ү
ࣆͼβĂ֬՞Ѣҽା຺ֺඛԦĄ
ವ ߎ Ԧ г  رᇨ ᘱ ι  Ăү ࣆ ˴ ˗ ѧ  ѧ
Ăφ൳˟ֺඛԦᅭϠă
Ԧ̘֬ՏࠣᆂᗤĂ٘Տವߎүࣆڌ
̃႘႘ᆦйĂйᕨгүࣆክˮă
ҬԦᇸᇸోѢĂ֬ͶѢድĄԦ̎གΆ֕Ă
ЮԦଁͼ͏σ೨˝ץүࣆᗤĂ༉Үແ
࡙ࢵইĂࠍ! য়٘ћ৻٘ಇॅைێă
Ԧ !য়τၶᚸᖲರĂгૃ༚᎗
྅Ăָүࣆ˗̶٘ᅭϠోΆ֕ă
ᙷၶᚸᕨඛԦࣆ !ͬয়Ă۠וϕϕᅇ
ᅇăࣆܟă

16
17
18

19
20
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through the one who strengthens me. 4:14 Nevertheless, you did well to share with me in my trouble.
4:15 And as you Philippians know, at the beginning of my gospel ministry, when I left Macedonia,
no church shared with me in this matter of giving
and receiving except you alone. 4:16 For even in
Thessalonica on more than one occasion you sent
something for my need. 4:17 I do not say this because I am seeking a gift. Rather, I seek the credit
that abounds to your account. 4:18 For I have received everything, and I have plenty. I have all I
need because I received from Epaphroditus what
you sent—a fragrant offering, an acceptable sacrifice, very pleasing to God. 4:19 And my God will
supply your every need according to his glorious
riches in Christ Jesus. 4:20 May glory be given to
God our Father forever and ever. Amen.

ৠ!

Final Greetings

21

4:21 Give greetings to all the saints in Christ Jesus. The brothers with me here send greetings. 4:22
All the saints greet you, especially those who belong
to Caesar’s household. 4:23 The grace of the Lord
Jesus Christ be with your spirit.

ኚમгૃ༚᎗྅ЦқཏऴшăгԦహ
྅ாԘ·ోમүࣆшă
22 ாཏऴోમүࣆшăгྌᇨच྅˟
મүࣆшă
23 ᙷ᎗ૃ༚ऽ૰гүࣆ͔྅ă

